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2014 - 2015

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF URBAN EXPLORATION
• Engage in an organized community service event.
• Participate in at least two networking events.
  This could include any event with Chicago working professionals (alumni events, professional association events, or networking events sponsored specifically through the Business Career Center).
• Join and attend at least one event sponsored by a professional organization aligned with your field of interest.
• Enroll in BA 289 (Business Internship Program) and participate in an internship that offers practical experience in your field of interest.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF INQUIRING MINDS
• Enroll in BA/ACTG 420 (Professional Presence).
• Attend at least two professional development seminars/workshops.
• Complete at least four informational interviews with professionals that work in your field of interest (i.e. UIC alumni).
• Complete your resume version 3.0.
• Create or update your LinkedIn profile.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF COMMUNITY
• Serve as a leader in a student or community organization as an elected officer, chairing a committee, organizing an event, or leading an initiative.
• Attend a Case & Presentation workshop and participate in a team business case competition.
• Participate in at least two career fairs.

For more information, visit www.uicexperience.uic.edu.
The UIC Experience is a co-curricular opportunity that enhances students’ learning and development as tomorrow’s global leaders by reinforcing three key areas: urban exploration, intellectual inquiry, and engagement in a diverse community.

URBAN EXPLORATION

INQUIRING MINDS

COMMUNITY

The UIC Experience exists in Chicago’s world-class URBAN center where INQUIRING minds explore within a richly diverse campus COMMUNITY, with the goal of helping develop tomorrow’s global leaders.

www.uicexperience.uic.edu